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EXÄMPĹE 510' Tbe vocll lirre of N'cspľl'c'' pĹls by Antoinc Boesser

enrbelhshneĺrts by Le Bai1J.y and tsoese t

Aiľ {te Monsieu. Boesset' chant simpje'

N es Pe rez Plus nres

Diminulion de Mons'e rleBarlly

íe toil en cei

Les pleurs t)ont Plus

de mon bon- heurĄ m'\y ma nais' san_Lcäu Ío' rc par

LUTE MUSIC

Like earlier Polyphonic music, 4i^ i\e cour węrę printeđ without barlines,
whether the music was inherenĄ metrical or not. Álthough the modern tran-
scription shown in Example 5-10 is barred almost entireĘ in |, the internď
musical indications of mecricď grouping are quíte weak in some places. Exam_
ple 5-9 has similar characteristics but is transcribed without bar linęs. The aíĺs
de couĺ in t]le Anthology are lranscribed with barlines that may seem arbitlary
in some cases bu| are included foľ the convenience ofsfudents'

Examples 5-9 and 5-10 ale rępresentative of one tyPe of aiĺ de couľ in wllĺch
the note vďues of thę unornamented melody may be Iimíted to mostly half
and quarter notes, rather than the wider range from thirry-seconds to double-
lvholę notes found in Italian solo madľigals on this Peliod. The influence of
musique mesuĺée in these airs is sufficien| to defeat cleaĺ meteI) even if the dis-
tinction betwęen long and short syllables is no! always followed exacdy accord-
ing to Baif's theoryThese examples are similar in this respect to the rldls in the
Balet comíque de ĺa Royne'

Á second, earlier rype of ąiľ de cour employs clearly mętrical rhythms and
regular phrases. Some of these, like the anonymous Mą belle sí ton ame ("My
Beauty,Your HeaIt''Ä. 35), are acrually adaptations of traditiona1 melodies (Uĺe
jeune jllette in this case) belonging to the category of uąudeville and circulated
largely through oral tradition.

The third type of aiÍ de cour fęatuĺes dramatically inteľplętive declamation of
the text resulting fĺom the composer's setting. Airs of this ryPe show the ínflu-
ence of Italian monod1ł Áĺ example is Quel excěs de douleuĺ ("What an Excess of
Sorrow,'' A.36), a récjt ftom an x-ye!-unidentiÍied couľt ballet by Pierre Gué-
dĺon (after 1564_1619/20), roya1chamber composer and a dominant figure in
the eaĄ history of rhe ąiĺ ĺJe cołĺ' Among the ltalian features of this air are the
wíder range ofnote vďues to which syllables are set, the occasional use ofmon-
otonę recitation, sudden changes of register for emphasis, dramaľic pauses, long
syncopated notes, expĺessive chĺomaticism, and the rapid lhlee-note ascending
ornament. In 1617 Guédĺon became the first French composer ľo employ a
basso continuo accompaniment-anolher ltďian tlait-a1though he abandoned
the experimęnr immediateł and returned to intabulated lute accomparuments.

The probable souľce of this Itďian influence was Giulio Caccini and his
family. In 1ó04_5 the Caccini family was summoned from Florence to the
Fľench roya.l couĺt by Maria de'Medici, for whose wedding in 1600 to King
Henry IV ofFrance the first operas by Caccini and Peri had been performed.
The Caccinis' visit created a sdr at coult. The t\,vo composer-singer sisteľs,
Francesca and Margherita Caccini, were invited to ĺemain in the queenš serv_
ice, but they declíned'

LUTE MUSIC

The fashion among the nobility of Europe for plýng the lute, which began in
t}re eaĄ sixteenth century peaked duĺing the first hďf of the śéventeenth cenrury
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rvidr

plus de lrcl'

the second strophe by the composer and anotĺ-reĺ by Henry Le Bdlly-(d' 1637)'

.orr'pose.' ,ing.r, 
"nĺl 

co-supetrntellclent r'vith Boesset of mus1c for the Ftench

rovai chapel.T:he ai s in the Balet ollliąue de I(l Royne \ýerc printed with elnbell-

l.ht-rrentsofthiskind.LikeBeaulieu,thecomposetoflheBdlelcol,lliąuedeld
Royllr. boĺh Boc.'cr lnd Lę tslillv weľc noblenlęn'



il1lcl prob1llĺ.v lc'iich.đ ils lriglicst 1toint ilr l]ľłllcc c1rtľírrg rhe reigrr ofLouis XIII

/]/-1i] 'lŕ.:13\ We ktrorv thc nxlr]es of severa] dozer-i pro1ěssional -piayers 
and

:":ä:'' .i;'.'ii,,"''.,iĺi''* '" Paris drrrrng this period' Ir appeals lhat vi'lual]y

a'"-, t.ftf""ltt and quite a ft-rv nobleworDen studied the hlte at soll-lc polnl
" iĹ; i;;. sbowrl in Figurc 5-6 is ryprcal of thrs pcriod' wirh its ten coLrrses'

.^jŕ';;;';"_";:''nt the lrighest l''"i'ing t*o strrigs' ln acldition 
' 
to the six

.a"*", .ĺ,r'a R"ĺ'""'"l""l''t'' "'' i'-'ň''n-'"ĺ't such as rhis would have fouĺ

ll*'.".r*, i",*a to the nexl four notes of a cliatonic scale descendrng írom

il" ,;,th;;;" (rsually '4 ot C) The rransctibed rablature shown in Exanple

i-ĺi ."tr, fo. tl-'.] .'r''sroppe'1 sevęnth coulse ofsuch an insttunent' Produclng

,r-I" ,'","_,.-,..'uad as č. Duĺilrg the sevcntcenth century cornposeĺs and peĺ-

il*.. ;;;;;;J 
^ 

u"'i"ry oř 
''"'nn 

1''t' tunings that facilitaľed musrc ln

lł,lrich choĺcls aĺe lrrote ilrrportant lhan Dolvphonlc textufes'

A ptintccl collectjo1r ot Lulc 1r1"'" by Ánthi''i'''' Fľancrsqtte (ca' 1-575_1605)'- a

ĺ-ĺ,11".'.*aofPrĺisianlLllenists-elrtitlccĺL'ctlésllĺĺ!,()ľ1lhće(..Th.eTreasure
.iaůi".i: iioul slror'vs rlre naíl rrr:ncls in Fĺelrch lute nrusic ín the fiĺsr ha]f oí

|he seventeel1rh century h'lsteacl oľ rhe polyphorric fanlasias and riceĺcars and the

;ilö ;';;;";i ;J 
]i::]: .1|ľ:.j;:-:::ľ''".,.ľ:::Jľ.. j::hT, Íľ:

d'Oľp/rŕc contaills lrrostly coÜIt oan

,řr."ĺu."'**'",s ""'"ks "lsn '1"pa't' 
fiorrr rhar of the prc'vious century lnstead

ofrr-raintaininq the corrtirlrrrty ot rnclividlrallines oľ voices in a polyphonic texrure'

;il:iil;.jřä;" "i 
l-,i"u"'"ĺ corrtemporaries' wrotc onĘ a skerch of the

lower votces ot tl]e texturc, dlscontillrrirrg:rrrcl ĺesul]ling tlrenr many tinles in the

..".* .ĺ 
" 

prccc arrc1 freqttently clelayillg thciĺ notes with 
Ť".:!:1_:" 'o "' "

itrcrease lhe nrrrĺůer oĺ sepa'ate att'rcks ilrrd to dispetsc thern thĺoughout each

;;^**;;; ih" .,pp.'n'n" Lin" nley disłppcar for a 
':]: _":i']]Ľ:: ' 

u'"""-
'stĺates this poirrt bycursrirudirg ďle hypothetical contĺttrolls votces ot a courante

bv Francisque'Tbe co1llPlete p1cce' Nith tlre Pĺclrtde ďlar prccedes it in rhe collec_

ř'i,"' 
" 

,."'l*ib"a 
''' 

th" .".j "'"''n"'-on 
nvo släves-as A' 37'

Ana]lerrrarrdębyLortrsXltl,sílĺrcsrplayer,-lłenéMesangełu(d.1638)'
Ä' 38, caĺrięs furtheľ rhe terrclency to bre:rJ< T p the voices ill the texture' and it

adds sorne sluĺręd oĺnaĺ'ents execute'lby tlrc lelt hand alone ĺ'ithout plrrcking

ExAMrł.E 5-i 1. Alure couľlnte by Fralrcisc1tre ĺesolved itrto its:irrdivirluallinęs

by the fingers of the ľight hand, a newly imPorlant technique in lhe seven-

teenth century.
A piece written in memory of his teacher-fó mbeau de Mesangeau, A' 39-

by the nobleman Ennemond Gaultier, Sier de Něves (1575_1651)' probably
composed soon after Mesangeau's death in 1638' avoids recurring ľĘthmic
patterns, Íeiníorcing the impression of spontaneous discontinuity and aimless-

ness alľeady suggested by the broken texture. Pięces in the genre of the

tombeau were meant to be played slowly, and this slow place created silences as

each note was allowed to decay before the next one was plucked.This silence

a]so contributęd to the impression of discontinuity, and it was prized for its
hypnotic effect, as we lęaĺn from René Fľanęois's Essąi des meweílks de natuĺe

("Essay on the Marvels oíNature,'' 1621):

One makes the lute speak as one wishes, and one controls one's audience as

one wishes. . . . If lthe lute player] chooses ro lel lhe strings die away undet
his fingers, he tnnsportł all these people and chatms them with a gay melan-

choly, so that one of them lets his chin Ía]l upon his chest, another on his

hand, which slowly extends Íi l 1en5h as ifpu1led by his ear, another with
eyes wide open or with mouth half agape, as though ď1 his attention were

dveted upon the strings.

The transpoľt of the soul to a state of ex|reme absorption through con-
templation that FÍanęois and otheĺ writers of the time describe can be seen

in a number of contemporaneous Fĺench painrings, especially those by
Georges de La Tov (L593_L653)-for example, his Repentąnt Magdaĺene of
ca. 1640 (Fig. 5-7). Äbsorption through contemPladon was also the goal of

Figure 5-7. LaToir, Repentant
Magdalene
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Quietisĺn, a doctrine ofChristian spiritualiry important in early,seventeenth-

"into.y 
F 

"n"" 
that held that perfection consisrs in pasivity (quiet) of the

,ol.1 
"íd 

io the suppression of effort so that divine action may have full play'

Á political form JQuietism seems to be the object of the discourse in the

Balet touique de la RoYne.

The spóntaneous-seeming sryle of discontinuous lines, delayed enhances' s}'n-

copatio.', dispersa1 of attacks, left-haĺd ofnaÍIents, and hypnotic dyng away-

tod"y oft".' 
"_" "d 

ĺyle úrué ("broken sty1e'')-ĺeached its furlhest development tn

the íorks of the nob1eman Dęnis Gaultier (7597 oĺ 1603_7672)' cousin of

Ennemond Gaultier. Denis Gaultieĺ was also one ofthe fľst Fľenchmen to group

hisdancesintosuites-forexample,pľelude,pavanorallemande,coupnte(s),saÍa-
bande-rat}reĺ than placing all the dances ofeach type bgether in his collecbions'

ih" 
"l"borat",..-oät.d, 

ňd ustrated manuscript ŕom which Gaultierš suite in

the Ánthology (no. 40) is taken is eĺĺrhed I-n Rhetoiąxe /es líeĺx("The Rhetoric

ofthe Gođ';j, compiied between 1648 aĺđ 1652 for the wealthy noblewoman

Aĺne de Chínbré. It conains eleven suites, ordered aĺrd designated by mode'

using C rather than D as the starting point in its 
-ordering 

and employing the

Latiríized Gręek names favored by late Humanists'Thus, the suite inA' 40 is desig-

nated as "Mode lonien,'' but it is in a minor mode aĺd has '4 as its fľral'

The suite begins with an unmeasuĺed preluđe, in which the beginnings of

notes are showň in the tablaturé without rhyhmic values attached to them

(see Fig.5-8).These notes are normally transcribed as whole notes today'

)itnol'gi ,ľ,.y were intended to be played with spontaneously varied' often

quite brief durations.
The second, third, and fifth pieces in Gaultier's suite carry titles alluding to the

evocative poems that accompany them For example, the fifth pie,ce' TlHomicide

|"rh" lł*a"r"o'1 ls accom|anied by a poem that can_be fuanslated"'This beauą

iyĺ., 
"t 

*-r, 
""úes 

death to whomevei sees her and üstens to her; but this death

ť udike ordinary deaths in that it is the beginning of life ratheĺ than being the

endl' Ifthe poem has any connection to the music, it would b e rhe worcl chaĺms'

The second and third pieces in Gaultier's suite are found in other manu-

scripts; in some of these they are cďled allemandes, while in otheĺs they are

"ĺäa'gigr'.'. 
ł, mid-centuiy, the French gigue' a tecent impoľtation from

n''gl""ä,"*"' noľma1ly written in a compound meteI such as_'f oĺ !' and its

prJ.,ailing ,hythĘ was generally some vaĺiant oľ diminution of an iambic pat-
'* ,,r.h"", ía )|J).l , řoilo*'j"g the rhythm of the alternations between bends

"oa 
,t"p, ln tň" 

"Ĺo.eogľaphy.An 
all"mande, on the other hand' is always writ-

ten in äup1e meter witň steady eighth-note rĘthm' A later explanation of this

"r'o*"ly 
p"rrio", Píěces de luih ei musią'e, ca' 1680) makes clear that when a

piece is notated as an allemandę in dup1e meter. it can be pertoľmed as a glgue
'$""oÁrng 

^n 
otlr.ande giguée or aĺlemande en gigue) thľough the application of

'notu 
ixégate, ("unequal n_Jeď'). Ĺater seventeenth-cęntury French sources give

,r"* or"""ir" directions for creating notes inégales by per{orming conjunct pas-

sagĹs'of eighth or sixteenth notes unequally, as pairs of long-sholt oI' mole

,"ř"ę ,t o'ř-lo''g. one of the ealliest and simplest exalanations of this peľ-

Figuĺe 5-8' The originallute tablatuĺe notation for Gaultiert unmeasured

prělude &om the lońan suite in Il Rĺ?e toľique des dieux (ca. 1648_52).The sry1ized

ictteĺs refer to the frets to be stopped, and the lines on which the letters are placed

show rhe strings to be plucked.The absence of ĺĘthmic notation, normally
present in the form of stems and flags above the staves, shows that this is an

unmeasured prelude.

formance tradition comes from the "Instĺuctions for the Lute'' written about

1 670 by the English woman Miss Mary Burwell, who was familiar with French

lutenists and was pľobably taught by one. She writes:

You may get the art by bĺeaking the strokes; that is, dividing of them by

stealing half a note fiom one note aĺd bestowing of it upon the next note.

That will make the playing ofthe lute moĺe airy and skipping.

Example 5-12 shows how Miss Burwell's "bľeaking the strokes'' could produce

notes inégaĺes that transíorm the fiÍst stľain of Gaultiert second al1emande (enti-

t\eđ Echo) into a gigue. Á further clue to performance Ptactice in Gaultieĺt
Rhetotiąue des díeux ls the inclusion of tl/ritten-out diminutions, called "dou-

blesj'for the repetitions ofeach strain of his last courante.

HÁRPSICHóRD MUSIc

Älthough the harpsichord was in use at least as eaĄ as the lute anđ in the

sĹxteenth century its 1iterature was in many ways comparable to the lute's, in
seventeenth-century France it appears that the harpsicho'r.d íollowed the lead of
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ExÁMPLE 5-L2. Gagltíeĺ's Echo aĺIemande,Ítst sttain (Ą transformed into a gigue
(B) rhrough the appLcation of notes inégaks

the lute in |erlr]s oŕ rePeltoire and musical style. Surviving manuscripts and
pĺints ofFrench music for the harpsichord from the first ha]f of the seventeenth

century are surprisingly rare' wheleas they aľe relativĄ abundanl for the lute. It
seerns that the bulk oŕ haľpsichord music fiom this period in France consisted
ofdances imitating the idiomatic 1ute texture that we call sĘĺe brisé. |n the eaý
eighteenth century Franęois Coupeľin called it łyle ĺxthé ("lute style''), still
referring to its origins a cenťury afreľ its transfer to the harpsichord. The saĺa-
bande by René Mesangeau,Á.41, &om about 1630 certain]y employs this tex-
turc to the same degree as the composer's lute music (4. 38), if, indeed, it is not
simply a keyboard tĺanscription ofone of Mesangeau's lute pieces.

The typical French harpsichord ofthe early seventeenth century was, by con-
trast to the single-keyboard Italian models, a lwo-manual insffument about eight
feet in length with rwo sets ofstrings at written pitch (8-foot) and one sounding
an octave higher (4-foot). Normally, each ofthe keys ofthe loĺłer manual pushed
up two vertical jacks fitted with qĺills that could pluck a 4-foot stdng or an

IlÄRPsIcHoRD MUsIc 1'29

8-foot string or both, depending on how che jack sLides weľe pulled. The upper
manual played the second set of8-foot strings, buc this manual could be coupled
to the lower keyboaĺd by a seľ ofcoupler dogs---mall posts on the far ends ofthe
keys t}rat push up the corľesponding ends of the upper keys (see Fígure 5-9).
Consequendy, a French haĺpsichoĺd could pĺoduce three different sonorities and
could combine or rapiďyjuxtapose any ťwo ofthem.

The earliest in the seľies of distinguished French harpsichordist-composels
and the only one whose career unfolded pľimarily during the fiľst ha]f of the
seventeenlh cęntury was Jacques Champion, Sieur de Chambonniěres
(160I /02-1672) ' Champion's tide of nobíliry "Sieuľ de Chambonniěres,''
ľefers to a small manor in the countryside near Paris, although he grew up ar
the ľoyal court, where his father held a post as salaried musician, a post which
Jĺcques inherited when he was orrJy nine. By the ló30s Chambonruéręs was
the most famous harpsichordist in France, a frequenr dancer in court ballets,
and an organizer of public concerts in Paris. ÁJthough he ]lvęd lnti] 7672,
Chambonniěres's persona1 fortune declined markeďy in 1652 as a conse-
quence ofthe civil wars (the Frondes, 1648-52) between the parliamencartans
and the royďists. He fell ouc of favoľ at courl by about 1657. His lepunnon as
n composer, however, remained strong enough that rwo volumes of hi, col-
lected works were published in 1670.

In these volumes Chambonniěres brought together pieces &om all periods of
his life and arranged them into suites (e.g.,Ä.42). In most cases we have no clue
as to the date of composition and no way of knowing when the pieces were
combined into suites. one exception is a courante whose title, Iłs Bartądu
("The Barricades''), probably refers to the Paris uprising of 1ó48. In addition to
a modeÍate form of sĘle brisé aĺd' soĺl:e motivic connections among them, these
dances are marked by intensified use of small ornaments repľesenĹd by marks
explained in the composer's "Demonstrarion des Marges" (Fig. 5-10).They also
lrave broader melodic contours than eaľIier lute music, a spontaneous vaľiely

Figure 5-9. The action ofa French harpsichord ofthe iéventeenth centu.y
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Figure 5-10' Charĺbonniěĺes\ table ofoĺnaments, 1670

of ĺhythrrrs (avoiding the continuous lecullence of ot varia ons upon a single
patteln mole typica1 of eaĺlier ballet llusic), and mole continuous and explicit
coun|erpoinl than found in lutę music.Acrually, among the various rnanuscrip|s

preserving the haĺpsichord music of Charnbonniěres, thete aĺe malry variants of
the same pieces, differing as to the degree of continuity of conlrapuntal voices
and in detai]s of ornamentation, suggesting that these versions ĺecord a variery
of spontaneous and lieely adapted performances.

INSTRUMENTÄL ENSEMBLE MUSIC

In Paris during the first half of the seventęęnlh century there were th1ee cate-
gories of instĺumental ensenrble al the French loyal coult and ano|her in the

ciry of Paris, outside the precincts ofthe court' The enselnblę lhal played at

court ballęts, other types ofnrusical spectacle, and ordinary balls was called the

Vingt-quatĺeVioloĺls ĺ1ł Rol ("The Twenry-FouĺVio1ins of the King'') or less for-
mally rhe Cĺani\e Bąnde ("Large orchestra''). As noted earlier, it played rrrusic

scored in five parts: (1) six violins, (2) four violas, (3) fouĺ violas, (4) four violas,
(5) six bass vioLins Qarge cellos).The musical repertoire ofthis ensemble during
the Íirst halfofthe seventeenth cęntury seems to have been limited to dances.

Sonatas and canzonas for violins with conťlnuo accompanirr-ręnt such as were
cultivated in ltaly at this time wele appaĺenĄ unknown in France'

Thc Mrrsic of thę Chamber was under an administration separate from that

of the Cľande Bani\e: ĺt included solo singers, lutenists, keyboard playets, virru-
oso cornett soloists, and an ensemble of viols. The reperloires of the singers,

lutenists' and keyboard players have already bęen discussed. The viol ensemble

typically consisted of three to six instruments of the three sizes shown in Fig-
ure 5-11. Figure 5 6 also includes a bass lrol.The characteristic genre for viols
in France during this period was the ensemble fantasie with imitative, conlra-
puntal tľxtLlre lnd no continuo accompaniment.

Ä.43 rs a fantasie for four viols, publisheđ in 1610, by Eustache Du Cauĺroy
(1549-1609), colnposer to the royal chamber, superintendent of music at the
court of Henry I! and rnember of the minor nobiliryThe work is based on a
subject that is almost always present irr its original form, melodically inverted, or

Fíguĺe 5-11' Tĺeble, alto/tenor, and bass viols

ĺi"agmented. Related to compositions in the learned style of the late Renarssance,

works ]ike Du Caurroyt also illustlate a tenđency of the early seventeenth cen-

tulry by the intensity and thoroughness with which theiľ contrapuntal plans aĺe

worked out.W'e saw this tendency in some contrapuntal lvorks ofFrescobaldi'

Ä. 44 is a somewhat later fántasie (1639) by Édenne Moulinié (ca.

l600_1669), an important comPoser of aiĺs de cour wlr'o diĺected music in the

household of the younger brother of Louis XIII, Gaston oĺléans, Duke of
Anjou_This work is based on the foÍmat of an Itďian canzona' with con|ra-

puntal outeĺ sections in duple meter framing a more homophonic rnidďe
paĺt in ttiple meter. Seveĺal olher passages in the work incorpolate conlÍasts

ofpacing and texture, which mark it as the work ofa composer younger than

I)u Caurroy, and one in touch with the music of Italy.

A thiĺd administrative unit at the French royď courľ included the Music of
lhe Great Stable, which consisted ofplayers of trumpets, cornetts, trombones,

slrawms, dulcians, bagpipes, Íifes, drums, cruĺnhorns, and trumpe! maline' a

large, one-stringed, bowed instrument that played harmonics. These instru-

nents were sometimes played on horseback and for ceremonies involving
lhe palace military detachments, as \ /el1 as for other sorts of outdoor pageant

lud spectacle. Music for this ensęmble survives only from the second ha]í of
tl'te sęventeenrh centuIý

Instrumentď ensembles in the city of Paris were ľegulated by a guild called

tlre Confrérie de Saint-Jui1ien-des-Ménétriers ("The Conłaterniry ofst'Julian

I

**ézĺaił, e,il, eů:
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oť the Mirrstľc1s''), heacled by 'rrl all polvcl'tirl "I(ing of dle Milrs|r-els'' tll'"I(iIlg

of the Vio]irrs '" This olga zaĹ1on 'o"t'ull"cl 
all rlrrrsíc corrtľacted ior r'vec]c1itrqs'

ellg'lĽšlnťl]t p'lltic'' brllqLlcĺ" nr'l''1ucl'ul''t' -ĺt'rcľ sclltl'l'les' 'lll(l lbIlllll (1'll

aaa",.. l'i..r" i ,'u'. i'.1,'. Carotlt'"l' \vhU\c (l'llltť\ \V('rť (Il'''ll'\e'l ť'lľllťľ' \V'1( 'l

,".'''ua'' .j1n' g.'ild, n,'d his r'vorks c:rn be t:rkcll lls ľeplescll|itive of rh. rrlrtsr'

pl'rycJ at lh.'..(JciJl evťl]15 in tllc ein'

O1ŁGANS AND o}łGAN MUSIc

orgal'ts ill Flĺtrcę and in the ĺest of lroltheĺ1l Etrľope diĺ-fcrccl tl'lliclĺrlrclitll]v
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ĺlf the Cĺąnd orgue. |ĺ ĺnaly cases, a smaller chest of pipes was positioned
Ltrrder the Cĺand orgue' anđ it was managed by its own keýoard placed above

lhe main one.
The purpose ofmultiple keyboards and chests was to enable the organist to

pIoduce two or lhree distinct tone quďities and volumes sirnu1taneously.
'ĺ'hus' a cantus firmus, rypically played by the pedals in the uPPeľ or middle
legister, or a songlike mełody might be pĺojected by the penetrating tone ofa
ĺ:ombination including reed stops doubled by upper octaves and oveľtones,
while the suboľďnated voices or chordal accompaniment could be rendered

luore sofdy on wooden flue pipes, which produce tone when the aiÍ cuÍÍent
stľikes the 1ip, creating vibľating eddies, as in a ĺecorder. Rapid and fĺequent
shifts among vaľious combinations of stops were also facilitated by organ

<lcsigns of this sort' since the player could easily shift from one keýoard to

ilnother.
Thesę features of Fĺench organs are reflected in the oľgan versets for hymns

(1623) ar.d foľ each of the Magniíicat tones (1626) by Jehan Titelouze
(1562/3_1633)' the organist at the cathedĺal of Rouen' Like ltalian versets,

tlrese were intended to by played in verse-by-verse ďternation with plainchant
tltrľingVespers. Each of the hymns by Titelouze has three oĺ four versets. The
Íiľst one always has the chant melody set as a cantus firmus in one voice, usu-

ĺlly the bass, normally in steady whole notes. T1pically, in the subsequent ver-
scťs the cantus fiImus is distĺibuted beween ttývo or moIe voices of the textule,
sometimes in a two-voice canon, or else each phrase of the chant melody is

tľeated irnitatively. In the Magnificat versets, Titelouze may use the chant for-
tnula as a cantus fiľmus, especially in the Íirst verset, but he also often derivęs
one subject for imitative tleatmeÍI! ftom each of the nvo ha]ves of the chant

ľeciting formula-a diÍIerent but lelated subject for each ha]f of each veĺset.
"fhis happens, for example, in his Magnificat versets for the first reciting tone
(4.45), as shown in Example 5-13.

Ä gap of neaĄ a century sePalates the publication of the organ h}ĺnns and
Magnificats by Titelouze from the Previous known collections of French key-
boaĺd music, and tłre next keýoard collection aftet them printed in France

came out thirťy_four yeals lateĘ in 16ó0. ConsequenĘ a great dea1 ofhistorica1
inrportance attaches lo chę fantasie for organ by Charles Racquet (7597-1664)

preserved as a manuscript addition to Marin Mersenne's personal copy of his

Harrĺonie universeĺle (1636). Racquet was oľganist at the cathedral of Notre
Dame in Paris ftom ^!618 to 7643 and was Merseĺrne's source for the abundant
information about the organ reported in his treatise. Racquet's Fantasie (4.46)
is remarkably long and complex. In it, the composer develops one subject in
several sections, sometimes ornamented and once rhythrnically augmented.The

sĄect is joined by several countermotives, themselves used in imitation, in the

fiĺst section.The work ends w'ith a toccata-Iike section. It resembles some fan-

tasies by the Dutch composer Sweelinck, but by the time Fľench organ works
ľeappear in any numbers after 1660, most such haces offoreign influences have

disappeared fiom the music as well as from the organs thé'ínselves.
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EXÁMPLE 5'13' The srrbjects dclived frorrl the recirirrg Ĺo1)c in d1e Magniticat
velsets for Tone 1 byTitelouze (1626)
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be the earliest in Flance to use ľ$/o choiIs antiphonally, in the manner that we
associate withvenice. In other respects, however, the motets of Du Caurroy do
not incorporate the following innovations from Venice, seen in Giovanni
Gabriek's In Ecclesíľ: basso continuo, extended solo voice passages, wľitten-oul
embellishments (divisions or diminutions), recitational style, second-practice
dissonance treatment, and independent Palts for ensemble instruments. ľłow-
ever, Du Caurľoyt motets do have some oí the newly intensified verbal
explession associated with ltďian conceltos' In his Sequence fol the Easter
Mass, Vĺctimae paschali laudes (A. 47), significant words are isolated by rests
("Chĺistus''' "Patri,'' "Mors,'' and "Scimus Christum suľrexisse''), and the
Ąthms and inÍlections of text declamation oÍten influence the vocď lines (see

"Ägnus redemit oves'' and the many places were pitches are repeated). Still; the
textule is almost continuousĘ imitative, the dissonances arę mild and con-
trolled, and contĺasts of any kind are subdueđ-ways in which Du Caurroy's
church vocal works preserve features oflate Renaissance style.

Nico]as Formé (L567_1'638)' Du Caurroyš succęssor as co-directoľ of the
French royal chapel, is thought to have been the first in his country ro publish
polychorď motets and Masses that specĘ soloists foľ one of the two choiľs'
After Formé' the combination ofsoloists and chorus remained a standard fea-
ture oflarge-scale motets in France for the rest of the Baroque period. Forrnéš
motet E'.e tu pulchĺa es (Wl 6), published in 1638, is noticeably more oriented
toward text declamation than is Du Caurroyt Vfutimoe pachalĺ ĺaudes.The con-
tinuouďy shifcing mecer in Formé's motet rePresents a vestige oÍ musique
nesuľée'Its texture is ŕar more homophonic, and it pIesents most of the words
in rhythmic unison at some point. Repeaced pitches are still more common
than in Du Caurroy's work. Syllables are now set to sixteenth notes, whereas
Du Caurroyt limit was the eighth note, There is far more text repetition in
Formé's works' and it is sometimes arranged to create rhetorica.l íigures, as at
the beginning: "Behold, you are beautiful, my love, behold, you are beautiÍL],
my love, my love' my love, beholđ, you are beautiful!'' (epizeuxis and condupli-
catio); and at the end;"Lead me, lead me, lead me, lead me, lead me, lead me,
lead me; I will ĺun aÍter you, I will run aÍter you in the fragrance, in the fra_
grance of youľ perfume'' (epizeu_xis, explanatio, and pĺocatascene)'

During his lifetime, Formé enjoyed a royal monopoly on composing po1y-
choral motets, but aÍier his death, his musical manuscriprs fel] into the hands of
JeanVeillot (d. 1662)' who copied some features of Forméš style in the large-
$cd'e motet Angeli archangeli (!644);in the surviving score, the parts foĺ the solo
voices are missing.In rwo of Veillotš later works, oflíí etfliae aĺd Sąłís solem-
nĺs (ca,1659_60),a continuo part for organ suPPolts ęxtended passages for solo
voices, perhaps for the frrsc rime in French largę-scale motets, ďthough Henry
Du Mont had published small-scale moteľs with continuo in 1652' Foĺmé's use
of a scring ensemble of rwo violins and violoncello t}rat plays ďone in inter-
ludes is another innovation with respect to earlier French.practices,

The most estimable French church music comooser ofthe earlv seventeenth
century was undoubteďy Guillaume Bouzignac lca. t587_after io+z1' u''lik"

Quia rcspexir

Et lnisericordjĺ c]us
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VoCÄL MUSIc FOR CHURCH

Tl-re conposer who set the tone for church vocal rnusic iu Fralrce al the begrn-

ning of ďle scventeenrh centLrry was thc Pleviously rrrcntionęc] Euslache Drr

C)aurro-v, rvbo rvas pĺomoted fror-n the posirion ofcodilector ofrhe l oy:rl chapcl

to thal of gcnelal sLlpeľlntenĹlent of rrrusic at the Frcnch couft in 1595.T]re

largc-scale motets by him published in the year ofhis death (1609) appear to

MagnifictllTone l adapted to thc Śecond verse ol'the Ma8nificat tcxL:

Deposui L potentes (altemate)


